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THE PROBLEM OF EXISTENTIAL DISPLACEMENT 

The biblical struggle between man and God could be viewed as man's anempt to make 

architecture (as a form of knowledge) \'ersus God's imposition of existential cfuplm:menL 

Existential displacement, whether literal or ngurari\'e, derives from the Fall. 

We are all fu.miliar with the person who has hold to leave her or his culture and move to 

a foreign place due to war or strife. Such people often tr)' ro rebuild the memory of the pbce 

through photographs, books. artifacts, and scones of the culture thC) left behind. 'l1tb type 

of exisrcmial displacement produced Joyce's recollecrions of Dublin as he lived in Paris or 

Trieste. One's own identity is a:>..~ociau:d with a particular place, and )os:; of identity can result 

from loss of place. Thu~. the development of Chinarown or Little ltaliy anemprs to re

establish the culrure from which their mhabitanrs have lxen displaced. h i~ an artempt to 

regain identity and cui rural conunUtry. 

The other type of existential displacement is associated "irh the children of Israel 

Y:andering in the desert (Exodus: eh. I::!), a displacement that denies the possibility of 

rebuilding. Job alludes to ~thoo;e who cause the naked to lodge " ithout clothing. th.u they 

have no covering in the cold. They are wet with the showers of the mounttin,, and embrace 

the rock for want of ~hc:lter" Oob: eh. 23). 1 suggest that both these type' of existential 

dtsplacemenr are ,u the root of the: origins of architecture. for the: hi,tory of human 

comc.iousness begun by Adam and b ·c: in the G:udc:n of Eden marks the birth of man N\mg 
"to rill the ground from whence: he: W.b t:lkc:n" (Gen~ts: eh. 3). 'Ibe themes of tilling. marking 

ofl rc:rrirory .md e~ t .tblt\hing founcluion~ are relarc:d ro the acr of 'onstructton and the 

foundaLion of cities.• 
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The .-kpanurc: &om F.Jcn i.1. eh~ ofit:in of o.i,ccnci.tl 
!OM of pbce, which ari~ a!;:lin in the per.on of Cl in 
who JJ~ Abd whm eh~· were in eh~ fidJ. T'K result of 
Clin's w:m.kring ~t ofEd~n in eh~ Lnd ol od c. the 

founding oi the city of Enoch. anoth~r anempr at 
e~tabli~ing place: in a chaotic \\orld. \X'and~ring 

som~here ~cwcen Eden in our prc-comciou.:. state. 
and the ~c:w Jerusalem in the idc:al state, what are we to 

do? Having once sought refuge &om the rem pest in the 

form of the arl.;, i5 man really architect of the ship. or is 
he ship'-" -reeked, an :uu.logy which Ore~ y Ga.sser uses 

to d=i~ the o.isrencw dilemma. 

THEFOL~CON~UCTION: 

From tk beginning. thrtt of the four cornauctions 

siro:l in the Old Tcsummt were: built by man un<kr the 

instruction md supenision of God. The Ark of :-.:oah 
(Genesis: eh. 6), the Tabcrruck in the De:serr (Exodus: 

eh. 25- 27), and the: Temple of Solomon (I Kings: eh. 
6) are the rc:sula of the D1vine architect through the 

~ of :-.:oah, Moses. and Solomon. We know that 
the ark of 1'\oah y:as made of gopher "'ood. 300 cubit:li 

long by 50 cubit:li '>'idc by 30 cubiu high, including a 

window and a door. The in.structions given to Moses 
amcaning the ark of the c.m~nant were: that it was to~ 
made of shitcim \\ood, 2.5 cubits long by 1.5 cubits 

wide by 1.5 rubiu high. and it was co be pbced in the 

inner sancrum. the most holy of pbces. The sanctuary 
pra:eding the inner uncrum conuined a gol<kn alc:ar 
\\im incense pbced upon it, a table: upon which bread 

was placed. and a menorah with iu SC\'m candlocic.ks. 
W.ahin the c:ncmal fon:coun of the building was placed 
a Ja,cr for ablution by warer and another for a fire 
offering. 

The wall, whidt marked off rhe tertirory in which 

rhe tabernacle was placed, was I 00 cubitS long by 50 
cubits wide by 5 cubits high. One entered rhc forecourt 

from the east. All the \'essels were v. rought from br:~M. 
and all rhe piUars fitted with ~a~~r.1 'Ibe children of 

lsrad were: exiled from F.gypt, wandering errant for 430 
years (Exodus: eh. 12). Led by Moses they became 

in\"'h·ed with the building of the ·ra~macle to ho~ 
the \X'ord of the Lord in the form of the ark of the 

CO\'enant. I..i.lce the commandments, the Tabernacle"'~ 
inscribed. The aa of inscribing the rwo tablets with the 
commandmentS coincides with the Lords instruuions 
for the irucri£Xion of the ·rabcrnade upon the Earth, as 
the process of erecting rhe building took place:. Even the 
~cm of building the Tabcrn2cle is marked by man's 

forgetfUlness. Once Moses is nor with the children of 

Israel • .A:lron forg~ the molten calf of Gold, and the 

people rum thcir b.lck on the Loru, " ur.;hipping instead 
the molren icon. 

A ~imilar de cription of the house which King 
Solomon built for C..od afier the children of Israel came 

out of Egypt stares that rh~ length of the Temple was 60 
(thm:score) cubi~ the bm~drh 20 cubilS, and the height 

30 rubits. The porch before the rc:mple was 20 cubits in 

length and 10 cubits in bradth. The temple contained 

narrow window~. and against the inner wall were: built 
chambers of variou~ dimensions. The material for the 

temple was srone. prepared before acnving on the sire. 

The temple was COYcrc:d in beams and boards of cedar. 
The beams were: nor fastened a.rrilicially ro the ·walls of 

the hou.:.c, nor"'~ rhere any tool of iron on sire durmg 

consrrucdon. The oracle to comain rhe ark of the 
covenant was comrructed of cedar and O\'crlaid with 

gold. The t\\U doors on the face of the oracle were: made 

of olive tree. Its dimensions were :!0 rubm in length. 
breadth, and heighr. The temple rook Solomon seven 

}'Cm ro build. a secular equivalent to God's crc:arion of 
the world. 

The exception ro the four constructions in the Old 

Testamenr is rhe Tower of Babe! (Genesis: eh. 11), 

interprc:ro:l ~a representation of human arrogance. The 
chapter in Genesis contains no description of how the 

rower was built or it~ dimensions. In the story of the 
Tower of Babe!, we are rold that the whole earth is of 

one language and one speech. This unicy oflanguagc: 
allowed a collective project in the building of the rower 

on the plains of Shinar; a project thar the Lord knew 

represented the attainm~nr of knowledge. This 

knowledge was rc:flccred in the marerial of con5truction, 
since Babd was construcred of brick, a "worked" 

material. In the firing of clay to become brick. the clay 
undergoes a uamformarion connecred ro human 

anifice.4 Like rhe Fall, the building of the tower 

illustrates the struggle of human consc1ousne$s. The 

Lord srato thar "now nothing will be: restrained from 
them, which they have imagined to do." The 
imagination of Man is a dangero~ thing, since ir allows 

him to mivc: for an ideal, which is the domain of the 

Lord, who describes himself as rhe Alpha and rhe 
Omega. This conscio~nos i\ linked ro Llnguagc: in the 
case of the tower, a f2ct which the Lord immediately 

arresu rh rough the confusion of rongu~ (babble), 

which causes the collective ro be dhpersed. The 
connection lxrwecn langu.1gc: and building is togaher 

from the outset. 'Ibis act of nc:g;Jiing one: language :md 

one speech hearkens back to the idea that "in rhe 
beginning was the Word", and the: Word is related to the 

ear, just as the building or object b related to the eye:, 
and in turn our !><:nsc: of ~ynacsrhc:tic awarcnc.-.s. 
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The dual symbolism of rhe Divine Crearor, being at once both benevolent and 

malevolent, can be seen in relation to the four constructions cited earlier. Paradise. the 

instructions for the ark, and the Tabernacle in the Desert are acrs of benevolence. The Fall, 

the deluge, and rhe mass Ex.odus are relared acts of malevolence. These situations Crt'llte 

conflict and are followed by an aucmpted acr of reconciliauon. The hasmry of the Old 

Tesramem as rhe hbtory of m.m wandering after hts lost ~ul. The an~t whach has been 

associated with ex.istenri.u thought from Klerkega.mi ro Camus tS e\idem in the Book of Job. 

Job, "a perfect and upright man", i> tormented by the Lord <b a test and he lament>: 

M.m that is born of a \\Oman. is of re\\ 
d.1ys and full of trouble. He cometh 
forth like a llov.er, and is cur down: 
He Aeeth aho as a shadow, and 
conrinueth nor Uob: eh. 14). 

This feeling of m.u1 heang fors.tken b a common theme in rhe Bible. JesuJ., who is denied 
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acccpanc::e at least in this kingdom. expresses his sense: 

of loss .u ~ ~-mr of the cru.::ilWon "t. Mark eh. 15). 

Similarly. as the torment of ]ob continues. he echoes the 

scu:iments of m outsider. 

Behold, I cry out \Hong. but I am nor 
heard: 
r cry aloud. but there is no judgement. 

He harh fenced up my way that I 
cannot pass. 
and He bath set chrkness in my paths. 
He harh stripped me of my glory, 

a_nd taken the crown from my head. 
He bath destroyed me on every side. 
a_nd I am gone: 
ami min~ hop~ h11rh H~ rnnDl·~tl Mu 11 
rru. 

Oob: eh. 19). 

The scpa.racion between spirit and m<lttcr is one of 

the fundamental dualisms that causes the sense of loss. 
Man is coDSCilldy in search of gnosis (knowledge), that 

srage where spirit a_nd mancr would be reconciled. 
Often tb.i.s I'C\-da.rion is through the form of a Saviour 

(the Lord) or a messenger (<10 Angel). The split between 
God and world, md that between man <10d world, uc 

rwo gnoscic dualisms that Jea,-e man with the anguished 

discovery of his coonic solitude. That man turnS aw:l)' 
from the world is represented in the theme of light's 
imprisonment within chrkncss, jwt <lS the soul is 

imprisoned within the body. Ca.mtll' undcrstmding of 

tb.i.s sol.irudc <lS m essc:m.W cha.ractcrisric of the humm 
condition is n::flcctcd in L'Emzng"i Mcursault, whose 

soli rude is judged by the coUecrive u a crime against 
socicry. What the search for Gnosis and existential 
thought share is the act of recognition of the 'self.' 
Ironically, one mwt go outside oneself. in essence, to 

pursue: the Realm of Light. The body and the building 
uc both vcssds for this act of revelation. 

MEMORY & RE-CONSTRUCTION: 

Speechlessness and wandering seem eo be the 
fJU.SU2ring termS of the hum<1n condition. 1nc concerns 
of atehiteaurc uc the n.omr. circwnscribcd by time, and 
the si~. circumscribed by place. The image of the Lord 

answering job from among the clouch in order ro 
~leviare his a~~gst is a memory, but the potential for 

constructing meaning in language and vchitccturc 
remains. A passage from T. S. Eliot's poem "Ash 

Wcdnesdal ( 1930) illustrates that, as long as we have 
the faculty of memory.Sthere srill remains the: potential 
to build: 

Because J kno" that rime is always time 
And phce is alw:a~ and only place 
And what is acrual is acrual only for one 

rune 

And only for one place 
I rejoice that things uc <lS they uc wd 

I renounce the blessed Face 
And renounce the voice 
Because I cannot hope ro rum again 

Consequently I rejoice, having to 

construct something 
Upqn which to rr;oict~ 

Camw' proragonisr Meursault is wronged md 
fors<lkc:n and then imprisoned. His problem became 

how to occupy oneself when gi'"en so much leisure that 
it was a punishmenr. In Camus, as in the New 

Jausalcm, the body is once again the temple; the public 

can imprison Meursault, but his memory and 
imagination remain free. Meursault alleviates rhc 

boredom through the use of memory, the repository of 

experience. Like Van Gogh, he recaJ.Is his bedroom in 
great depth: 

I made a point of viswl.izing every piece of 

furnitl!Ie, wd each article upon or in it, 
wd then every derail of each article, and 

6nally the details of the details, so ro speak: 
a tiny dent or incrustarion, or a chipped 

edge. and the exact grain and colour of the 
woodwork. At the same rime I forced 

mysdf to keep my inventory in mind from 

stut to finish, in the right order and 

omining no item. With the result that, 
after a few weeks, I could spend hours 

merely in listing the objects tn my 

bedroom. I found that the more I thought. 
the more details, half-forgotten or 

malobscrved, floated up from my memory. 
There seemed no end to them. 

So I kamtd that ~vm afttr a singk days 
expnimc~ of lh~ outsuk world a mlln could 
~asily liw a hundr~tl y~an m pmon. Hld 
havt laUJ up mough mmzorin nron- to bt 
bortd.1 

These two p<1Ssages point to rhe imporrancc of 
construction, this time in relation to constructing a 

meaning for life. the thrust of an existential inquiry. The 
questton of man's existenrial displaccmenr h<lS been 

closc:Jy related to the quesuon of making architc:crure. In 

recognizing the theme of displacement in the Old 

Testament, the story of the Fall repre!.encs rhe dual 
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condicion of man's search for permanence against his f.Hc of expulsion and cxistenrial 

displacement. 

ARCHITECfURE & THE HEAVENLY CfiY: 

The heavenly New Jerusalem is of pun: gold, with a surrounding wall of Jasper. Built on 

these foundations are rwelve gates with inscribed names of the twelve tribes of the children 

of Israel. The rwelvc g.uo have foundations garnished of preciou.~ jewels; thoc foundations 

represent the rwclve apostles. Each gate is presided over by .m angel. There is no temple 

built within, and there is no night. The glory of God is the Light, and the people are the 

temple. "for they hou.~e the tabernacle of God Y.ithm them: The length and breadth and 

height of the New JenL<..liem are uniform. The MJI surrounding the city i~ 144 cubits in 

height, purported to be the measure of an angel It~ important thou both the Garden of Eden 

and the New Jer~lem are endo"Cd withm the wall. for the ,.,'2.1) is a gesture of existential 

security, differentiating the chaos ou~1de the wall !Tom the order and ham1ony within. The 

wallts primanly symbolic:. and on I)' secondarily a ddemJ\'C dC\icc:. 

We recall rh.u in many cultures, the first architc:crural gc:smre i~ to 'take out the tc:rruory 

upon which to bu1ld. The: rimal of1.1ying a foundation for a building or a cit)' wall rc:call the 
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importance of this .1et of circumscribing. The 

initial m.uk.in& of the pla.:e have a symbolic 

meaning tied to existential security. This 

provides .1 possible connecrion to rhe origins 
of architcx--rurc, for the acr of raising a wall is 
tO caprurc the lighr. to alto" the invisible ro 

become visible. fhe feast of Jubilee 
(Leviticus: eh. 25) rcca]J, the rirual of place 

whercb\ eve!) 50th rear 
the people rerum to their 

original te.rrirory. 

Within the heavenly 

ci ry. the cryst:tl river runs 

past the T rce of l.ifi:. The 

river is a symbol of the 

eternal cycle of birth. 

death and rebirth. On the 
banks of the river is the 

Tree of Life. the 

coumerpoinr to the Tree 

ofKnO\\kdge. Often the 

forbidden fruit IS 

associated \\ith the apple, for "malum" is the 
Llrin word which denocc:s both ~apple~ and 

.. sin". The ideal purity of theN~..- Jerusalem 

concrastcd against a man-made reposimry of 
culture such a5 -:\ew York (also called the Big 
Apple) makes the city sound like the 

dc:scripcion of the reality outside the w-alls of 

the New Jerusalem. The last passage in 

R~ocl.uions (eh. 21) scuo that "outside of the 

walls are dogs. and sorcerers, and 

whoremongers. and murdercn., ~nd idolaters 
and who:;oc:\ocr loveth ~nd maketh a lie.~ The 

image of , e\\ \ork as a modd of late 

capitalism, complete with its array of 

homdc:ss and othen'ise ex.JSrenti.illy displaced 
ucitizens~ is the reality of our existence and is 

symbolic of rhe ciry as an 

arrifu.cr. 

The Old Testament 

begins and ends with an 

ideal. The Alpha 

corresponds to the Garden 

of Eden (Genesis: eh. I}, 

and the Omega 

corresponds to the New 

Jerusalem, the last image in 

the New Testament 

(Revelations: eh. 22). 

Dwelling somewhere 

between these rwo ideals 

lies the quest for human 

consciousness, which is manifested by what 
we "make" in an attempt to define a locus, a 

sense of existential secumy in an otherwise 

constantly shifting world. We continue ro 

pwsue the heavenly city on Earth. This is the 

ironic fare of architecrure and of the human 
condition. 
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